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Abstract
Alternative therapies are considered to be a group of interventions that include the use of herbal and dietary 
supplements under the false premise that they offer great benefits to patients’ health without having adverse 
effects since they are “natural” products. In Colombia, naturopathic remedies are common, but their frequency 
of use is still unknown. Throughout the world there is great concern about these alternatives since hepatic 
injuries derived from their use have been clearly established. This has led to a new concept in medicine called 
HILI, an English language acronym for herb-induced liver injury.
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INTRODUCTION

Herbal preparations have been used since the time of 
ancient Egypt,and their formulations have been maintai-
ned for centuries in empirical and oral tradition. (1) Herbal 
products are available in various forms including roots, 
seeds, leaves, teas, powders, oils, creams, capsules and even 
injectables. (2) In the last two decades, their use has increa-
sed exponentially all around the world. Currently, more 
than 60 million people are estimated to use them at costs 
that exceed 30 billion dollars. (3) This impressive market 
is fundamentally due to the fact that doctors and patients 
consider that natural remedies are completely free of side 
effects just because they are natural.

Patients are often told that, although gasoline comes 
from petroleum, a natural product, it must be extracted and 
go through complex purification processes before it can be 
used in motor vehicles. Similarly, beneficial substances in 

the components of the plants must be extracted and puri-
fied to separate them from other toxic substances that may 
also be present.

It is very worrisome when the hepatotoxic potential of 
these substances, either direct or due to interaction with 
other substances or with medications, is ignored. (4) More 
than 1,000 naturopathic products have been associated 
with hepatotoxicity, and the list continues to grow. Due 
to the magnitude of this problem, the term hepatic injury 
induced by herbal products (HILI) has been introduced. 
HILI is different from drug-induced hepatic injury (DILI). 
(5) The Drug-Induced Liver Injury Network of the United 
States has found that approximately 15% to 20% of repor-
ted cases of drug-induced liver injury are actually cases of 
damage due to the use of natural products. (5, 6) Global 
data reveal that HILI increased from 7% to 20% between 
2004 and 2013, (7) but there are no precise data on the 
frequency of HILI because patients do not report use, they 
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self-medicate, and they are prescribed by people without 
training. (8) For these reasons,  hepatotoxicity associated 
with the use of these remedies is often not suspected, is 
unknown and often goes unnoticed. (9)

Due to concern about the great danger of these substan-
ces, the National Health Institutes of the United States has 
created the LiverTox website, a continuously updated data-
base of these substances and their dangers which is availa-
ble online at http://www.livertox.nih.gov/

Table 1 shows some of the most popular products that 
are on that list.

EPIDEMIOLOGY

The true incidence of liver damage induced by naturopathic 
medications and dietary supplements is unknown, and the 
data found probably underestimate the reality. (10) The 
United States Fod and Drug Administration (FDA), the 
USA’s pharmacovigilance agency, has determined that the 
annual incidence in that country is 2.7 cases per 100,000 
adults. (11) A Korean study that included 371 cases repor-
ted by 17 hospitals between 2005 and 2007 found the 
incidence of HILI among patients who required hospita-
lization was 5.8 patients per year. (12) Reliable data from 
Iceland show that HILI’s incidence there is three cases per 
100,000 people. (13) In the Spanish registry, lower but 
increasing numbers of HILI have been reported, ranging 
from 2% in 1998 to 6% in 2016. (14)

In Germany, a study that included 51 hospitals in Berlin 
between 2002 and 2011 revealed that 10 of the 198 cases of 

hepatotoxicity (5%) were attributable to natural products. 
(15) A review from China that included 21,789 patients 
found that natural remedies ranked second as a cause of 
liver damage to tuberculous drugs. (16) In Latin America, 
preliminary data from the LATIN DILI Network show that 
10% of cases of acute liver damage are attributable to natu-
ropathic products. In other words, this constitutes a world-
wide public health problem. (17)

RISK FACTORS FOR HEPATOTOXICITY

Unlike conventional medicines, herbal preparations con-
tain unknown concentrations of various ingredients. (18) 
The unusual increase in their consumption can be attribu-
ted to factors including patient dissatisfaction with medical 
treatment and its adverse effects, easy access, low cost, abs-
ence of any requirements for prescriptions. (19)

The liver is the main target organ affected by toxicity due 
to naturopathic remedies because of the metabolic processes 
that occur there. (20) Live damage occurs insidiously. and 
outcomes vary and are nonspecific. Several reported cases 
have required liver transplantation and others have died. (5)

Contrary to beliefs in the general population and in some 
sectors of pseudoscientific societies, plants have toxic active 
ingredients and/or produce secondary metabolites that are 
toxic. (21) The risk is even greater when preparations mix 
several natural products. (22) Other variables involved in 
the development of injury and subsequent liver damage 
are excessive consumption and consumption of substan-
ces whose composition is not listed on the label. (23) Less 

Table 1. Examples of herbal products that cause hepatotoxicity

Product Toxic Substances Type of Damage
Aloe vera Anthraquinones, allantoin Acute hepatitis
Cascara sagrada Anthraquinones, anthracene Cholestasis
Green tea Epigallocatechin gallate Acute hepatitis, cholestasis, acute liver failure, fatty liver
Clove oil Eugenol Acute hepatitis
Noni Anthraquinones Acute hepatitis, acute liver failure
Pennyroyal oil Menthofuran Acute liver failure
Saw palmetto Under study Chronic hepatitis, cirrhosis
Soy isoflavone Daidzein, equol Hepatocellular necrosis
Valerian Alkylating agents Acute and chronic hepatitis, cirrhosis
Passiflora Flavonoids, cyanogenic agents Acute hepatitis, cholestasis
Kava extract Kavalactones Acute hepatitis
Herbalife products Multiple compounds Acute hepatitis, cholestasis, acute liver failure
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of liver damage patterns: 82% hepatocellular, 11% cholesta-
tic, and 7% mixed. (39)

DIAGNOSIS

HILI is diagnosed through exclusion which implies a high 
degree of clinical suspicion. Evaluation of the liver profile 
is necessary to establish the type of lesion. (19) HILI’s 
clinical and histopathological manifestations are similar 
to those for other causes of acute or chronic liver disease 
(Table 2), (40) and these must be ruled out depending on 
the characteristics of the patient.

Table 2. Causes of acute and chronic liver disease

Viral HAV, HBV, HCV, HDV and HEV; EBV
Autoimmune Autoimmune hepatitis, PBC, IgG4-related 

liver disease
Inherited metabolic liver 
disease

Hemochromatosis, Wilson’s disease, 
α1-antitrypsin deficiency

Alcoholic liver disease
NAFLD/NASH
Hepatic vascular disease Budd-Chiari syndrome, sinusoidal 

obstruction syndrome
Biliary disease Extrahepatic or intrahepatic biliary 

obstruction (stones); bile duct, pancreatic 
or hepatic tumors

PBC: primary biliary cholangitis; NAFLD: non-alcoholic fatty liver 
disease; NASH: non-alcoholic steatohepatitis; EBV: Epstein-Barr virus; 
HAV: hepatitis A virus; HBV: hepatitis B virus; HCV: hepatitis C virus; 
HDV: hepatitis D virus; HEV: hepatitis E virus

Characteristics that suggest hepatotoxicity induced by 
homeopathic remedies include absence of disease prior 
to use of the naturopathic medicine, development of the 
disease or the biochemical alterations after beginning its use, 
and improvement that occurs after the product is withdrawn. 
(41) There is no gold standard, nor are there any specific 
tests or serum biomarkers to confirm a diagnosis of liver 
injury induced by naturopathic remedies. Several diagnostic 
tools have been validated, but it is still difficult to prove that 
causality is related to a specific drug, so care should be taken 
to rule out other causes of liver disease. (20)

It is imperative patients be asked specifically about con-
sumption of such substances, since patients do not recog-
nize them as medicines and usually consider them so har-
mless that it is unnecessary to mention them. In addition, it 
is not uncommon for patients to take multiple preparations 
which makes it impossible to identify a single causative 
toxin. (42) In addition, it has been found that self-medi-
cating patients increase doses to help treat new symptoms 
when damage becomes acute. (43)

than 10% of the products based on naturopathic com-
pounds have truly standardized active components. (24) 
In addition to all of these factors, there is a belief within 
many companies that manufacture naturopathic remedies 
that heavy metals such as lead, mercury, cadmium or arse-
nic improve the effectiveness of their products so they are 
frequently used as ingredients. (25)

PATHOGENESIS AND CLASSIFICATION

Hepatotoxicity, the most frequent adverse reaction to 
naturopathic remedies, occurs in susceptible individuals 
and are usually transient and self-limiting, although cases 
of chronic liver disease and acute liver failure have been 
described. (26, 27) Clinically, hepatotoxicity is similar to 
that produced by medications. (28) Both categories of liver 
damage are caused by chemical substances from natural or 
synthetic products which are foreign to the organism and 
which require metabolization to eliminate them. (29) 
Many of these preparations contain two key biological 
components, alkaloids and flavonoids, that are associated 
with liver damage. (30) Their interactions with isoforms 
of cytochrome P-450 trigger inflammation and oxidation 
which are the main pathways to liver damage. (31)

There are two types of HILI: idiosyncratic and intrinsic. 
The first is unpredictable, long-term and dose-dependent 
while the second consists of predictable reactions to thera-
peutic doses or to overdoses with short periods of latency and 
high incidences among consumers of natural products. (32)

HILI can also be chronic or acute depending on whether 
the alteration or liver damage lasts more or less than 6 
months. (33) From the biochemical point of view, damage 
may be predominantly hepatocellular as indicated by high 
levels of aminotransferases, cholestatic as indicated by high 
levels of alkaline phosphatase), or it can be mixed. (34)

An important consideration for managing HILI is that 
the possibility and percentage of individuals who develop 
chronic HILI are higher than for DILI. (35)

CLINICAL MANIFESTATIONS

The disease’s spectrum varies. Although its clinical presen-
tation is nonspecific, its predominant symptoms are gas-
trointestinal and include nausea, vomiting and abdominal 
pain. Asymptomatic alterations of the hepatic profile can 
occur, and severe cases can feature acute hepatic damage, 
fulminant hepatic insufficiency and complications derived 
from advanced liver disease or cirrhosis. (36, 37) When 
patients stop using the product producing the damage, 
clinical signs begin to decrease, with subsequent normali-
zation of the liver profile. (38) A series of 27 cases of HILI 
due to naturopathic drugs found the following distribution 
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Although systemic steroids are frequently used, they 
have no proven benefit for most forms of hepatotoxicity. 
Nevertheless, they may be useful for treating patients with 
hypersensitivity reactions. (52) Severe cases of fulminant 
hepatic failure require management by liver transplant 
units since mortality rates without transplantation are close 
to 80%. (53) Alterations in the hepatic profile that point 
towards the possibility of progressing to acute liver failure 
in the context of HILI are total bilirubin twice the normal 
upper limit in association with aminotransferases three 
times the upper limit of normal. These findings require hos-
pitalization to ensure close monitoring. (54, 55) Figure 1 
shows an algorithm of suggestions for patient management.

CONCLUSION

The non-medical public traditionally considers herbal 
products to be safe because they are natural. However, 
this belief is absolutely wrong since such substances, or 
naturopathic remedies, can produce serious and even fatal 
adverse reactions. Regrettably, they are distributed in the 
market without the support of controlled clinical trials 
that demonstrate their efficacy and safety. More seriously, 
unlike for conventional allopathic medicines, there is no 
rigorous supervision by regulatory bodies that have the 
scientific capacity to understand the problem and which 
have sufficient knowledge to understand the chemical cha-
racteristics of the active ingredients of these substances and 
how they are metabolized. 

The composition and quality of these substances vary, 
so evaluation of causality is a true diagnostic challenge. 
Products that contain multiple ingredients can cause more 

Several scales that attempt to codify the causality of drug 
toxicity with objective criteria have been developed. The 
best known are Naranjo (Table 3) and the Roussel Uclaf 
Causality Assessment Method (RUCAM) which is availa-
ble at http://www.rccc.eu/scores/RUCAM.html. Studies 
that have compared these models suggest that the RUCAM 
scale may have better discriminatory capacity. Although 
these scales have not been validated in the field of herbal 
medicines, they are often used as clinical aids. (44)

LIVER BIOPSIES

A series of HILI cases has reported detailed histological 
descriptions of the most frequent pathological findings 
including hepatitis, necrosis, eosinophil infiltrates, fibrosis 
and cholestasis. (45) Nevertheless, liver biopsies are not 
considered to be routinely useful because they do not pro-
vide information relevant to the management of patients 
and may cause additional complications. (46, 47) It is not 
recommended that liver biopsies not be taken routinely to 
evaluate cases of HILI but should be reserved only for cases 
of atypical clinical presentation. (48)

TREATMENT

The mainstay of treatment is removal of any and all toxins 
being administered while monitoring the patient closely 
until symptoms resolve. (49) Early identification is essen-
tial since it can modify the prognosis and evolution of the 
disease. (50) Most patients recover after the product is dis-
continued. Recommended medical management addresses 
symptoms. (51)

Table 3. Causality Scale for Adverse Reactions

Criterios Yes No Do not know Total*
Is there conclusive prior evidence about this reaction? +1 0 0
Did the adverse reaction appear after the medicine involved was administered? +2 -1 0
Did the adverse reaction improve when the medication was discontinued or when a specific antagonist was 
administered? 

+1 0 0

Did the adverse reaction reappear when the medication was administered again? +2 -1 0
Could there be  alternative causes of this reaction? -1 +2 0
Did the reaction occur after giving a placebo? -1 +1 0
Was drug present in body fluids at concentrations known to be toxic? +1 0 0
Did the reaction’s severity vary when the dose of the medication was varied? +1 0 0
Has the patient experienced a similar reaction from pre-medication exposures or similar medications? +1 0 0
Has the adverse reaction been confirmed by any objective evidence? +1 0 0

* The causality of an adverse reaction is determined by the total score which can be between 4 and 13. A score over 9 is considered to prove causality, 
scores of 5 to 8 indicate probable causality, scores from 1 to 4 indicate possible causality, and scores of zero or less indicate doubtful causality. Taken 
from: Naranjo CA, du Souich P, Busto UE. Methods in clinical pharmacology. PAHO; 1992
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Figure 1. Algorithm of approach to, and management of, HILI. CMV: cytomegalovirus; IgG: immunoglobulin G; PT: prothrombin time.
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severe liver damage than those with a single ingredient. 
National registries and multicenter research networks have 
been created to overcome limitations such as a broad spec-
trum of phenotypes, severity, idiosyncratic reactions and 
individual susceptibility.

Although the efficacy and safety of herbal products 
remain uncertain until now, their clinical repercussions can 

be serious and even lethal. The liver is the primary main 
organ involved.

Many clinical studies are needed to determine effecti-
veness of these substances, clarify their mechanisms of 
action, and ascertain risks derived from their use. Our 
recommendation is that the sale, prescription and use of 
these compounds be immediately suspended. Permits for 
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jhep.2001.27445.
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registries. Clin Ther. 2013;35(8):Se24. doi: 10.1016/j.
clinthera.2013.07.057.
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Gastroenterol Hepatol. 2008;20(4):364-5. doi: 10.1097/
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[acceso el 24 de marzo de 2018]. doi: 10.5772/54493. 
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their use and prescription must await the results of rigorous 
clinical trials that demonstrate their therapeutic potential. 
Also, physicians should be motivated to report and record 
patients with hepatotoxicity secondary to HILI that they 
often identify. All adverse reactions to these substances 
should be documented and reported to regulators.
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